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TO LABOR AND TO WAIT

Today a new church year begins. The choir joins us again. The
children are back in Sunday school. Covenant classes and weekday
church school will soon reconvene. Church members will start drifting
back to Sunday morning services and church attendance will nearly
double what it was in July and August. Church meetings will proliferate
and nearly every night of the week there will be activities and programs
crowding our calendar.

It is a good time to ask ourselves what itfs all about. Why is
the church here? Why are we a part of it? Is the church just another
organization like the YMCA, the Boy Scouts, the PTA, the Woman's Club?
Are its meetings and its program of no more meaning and significance
than any of these others? Is its goal any more important or meaningful?

Now I grant you that often the activities of the church seem to
be no more meaningful and significant than the activities of these
other groups, and some of the activities that take place here may
indeed be no more significant. But they ought to be and I sincerely
believe that most of them are, most of the time.

You and I are members of this church, I trust, because here the
primary motivation and the primary task is to learn how to be more
Christlike, more pleasing to God, better Christians. This is the only
organization on God's good earth which has that as its primary task.

There are some people in this church, as there are people in
every church, who are not adequately aware of this task. They have
joined the church for other reasons. But any other reason is an
unworthy one. Some have admitted to me that the church is important
to them primarily because of its fellowship. Others because it's a
good influence on their children. Important as these things are, they
ought not be the primary reason for joining a church. There is only
one proper reason for joining a church—to serve God better and to
learn how to serve Him better. Nothing should be done in this or any
other church that does not in some way serve this end and goal.

II

There is much disillusionment about the church abroad in the
land today. I must confess that I share much of that disillusionment.
I am extremely disappointed to read of what it is some men and women
want the church to be.

Just the other day in the official organ of one denomination of
which we were once urged to become a part, I read a minister's concept
of what the church ought to be. This particular clergyman believes








